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t able to get pure water toj 
their way out they camel 
In with three dead men in itJ 
I they were they managed toj 
I grave near the pestilential! 
hey died. On meeting somel 
See they were tenderly cared! 
Red bae.. to a condition en-l 
[to reach their homes. The! 
I be known some day 3y 
chest in the country, but att 
Angel of Death is guarding 
hat rich reach of the Stikinej

ALBERT ARRIVES.
lilt Dry Dock For Repairs- Ti 
Be a Transport.

irt Albert arrived at Esqui-j 
ming from Honolulu, and at| 
ito the drydock for repairs.! 
►to Seattle as soon as the! 
have completed their workj 
is and supplies for the PhiH 
brings full particulars of thd 
Mauna Lou. The news of 

was brought from Hilo by 
W. G. Hall, just prior to her 
le outbreak wds first noticed] 
clock on the morning of the 
guests of the Volcano House 
led by a loud explosion. All 
id quiet in the direction of 
ire eruptions have been ex- 
ly. But over towards Mauna 
'as a different sight, 
the mountain at Mokuawe- 
6,000 feet from the summit, 

treams of molten lava, tum- 
;o day, as they light up the 
! the surrounding country 
1ght radiance. On each side 
flow geysers of fire burned 
as they threw the fiery ele- 
e air in all fantastic shapes, 
i many of the old residents 
rer been an eruption that ex
iling beauty the present one.
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Dynamite
Again .Used

are in circulation which make free use , 
of the names of Mr. W. XV.'B. Mclnnes, I 

and Mr. ti. I’, j

part in the contests with the Oxford- 
Cambridge men at Queen’s Club on Sat
urday last, visited Oxford University to
day on the invitation of Mr. C. N. Jack- 
son, HartforrJ College, and manager of ] 
the Oxford. Cambridge team.- Mr. Jack- 
son met the Americans at the. station 
and drove with them to several colleges,

. including Magdalen, Christchurch. St.
(Associated Press.i tt_ « John’s and Wadham. The-party lunch- . .

The Hague, July 28—The committee : 10 1510W Up a Uar OU tne . ad at Hartford college. In the afternoon Decision Of Georgia Justices May 
charged with the duty of drafting the j Cleveland. Street Rail- ' Americans were taken to the Uni
final acts of conference met this morn- versify cricket ground, where they were
ing, with all principal delegates in at- Way. entertained at tea in the pavilion, re-
tendance. turning to London in the evening.

The ' impossibility was admitted_ of ar
riving at an immediate understanding 
re the form in which the powers not 
signing the convention might adhere to 
the decisions of the conference.

The committee decided to accept the 
proposal of M. Bourgeois, of the French j 

-delegation, that thb question be left to I 
be settled by subsequent negotiations,1 
and that the arbitration convention re
main open pending the settlement of the 
form of adhésion.

charged with forgery-, has committed sui
cide. It is surmised that he jumped 
overboard from the steamer Puritan, 
which plies between New York arid New 
Haven, during the evening of July 25th. 
A passenger registering as Josiah Sul
livan was missing on July 25th. and in 
his stateroom a letter was found stating 
he was deeply involved financially, and 
that he had resolved to end his life. He 
was a native of Montreal

HAYTIAN SITUATION.
----o-----

Creditors Are Determined to Agitate for 
an American Protectorate.

—o-----
(Associated Press.)

Kingston, Jamaica, July 2.8.—Private 
advices received by mail from Haytt 
state that a conference between the Hay- 
tian minister of finance and the creditors 
of the nation was held on Tuesday, and 
the. latter refused the proposals for the 
consolidation of the debt, because fhfjt-

The Question 
of Lynching

Fulfilled ! 
His Promise!

Mr. Alex. Henderson 
! Davis, but the.y are only rumors and lack | 

endorsation which would make them iany 
of value.

THE PEACE CONFERENCE. i
o

Eon. Mr. Martin Resigns the 
Position, of Attorney-■ 

General.
Increase the Number 

of Cases. ,t

■

ROBBED OF SEVEN THOUSAND 
DOLLARS.

Strike of Brickmakers Thrown 
10,000 Men Out of Employ

ment in Chicago.

To Secure a Conviction, Assault 
Must Be Proved Beyond 

All Doubt.

Promise to Mr. Semlin and Action 
of the Caucus Made This 

Inevitable.
o

(Associated Press.)
Chicago, July 28.—A w.ealthy Western ! 

man, whose identity the police disguise i 
behind the fictitious name of “George |
Edwards,” was robbed last night of ;
$7,000 through a “panel game,” operated 1 

I in the hanse of Nellie Miller, in State Atlanta, Ga., says it is feared a deeis- that the creditors are determined to agi- 
street. The Miller woman was arrested. i0n rendered by the Supreme Court of tete for an American protectorate, to 
Edwards’ home is not far from Denver, j Georgia w;n resuit in encouraging which end they are willing to drive the 
He came to the city yesterday with $14.- , , . . . ‘ country into hopeless bankruptcy, and in-
000. and after a brief stay intended to go ■ •'n^' lag_ln t le sta[f- c.^^e ca*e was vite the necessary American capital to 
east to make fall purchases. The money , 1 a of Dorsey vs. the State, and came oxtrv'nte the country from its embarrnes- 
stolen consisted of seven $1,000 bills. i from Carroll county The Supreme

| Court split up on the decision, the jus- y *'•»»
I tiees refusing to affirm the sentence of 

guilty by the lower court for the fol
lowing reasons: First, in order to secure 
a conviction for criminal assault evidefiee 
must show beyond all reasonable doubt 

, an assault; ,-econd, the intent, and, ]
1 third, a purpose to carry into effect this j 

intent with force, if either of those ele- | 
ments are lacking the offence is not j 
made out.

Justice Lumpkin who spoke for the Tories Are Annoyed by Talk of
dissenters, said: Evidence warranting _ J J
a jury in finding that a negro who had the Province Getting Re- ' 
concealed himself by the side of the 1 nrMaiitiiHon
public road at a lonely point thereupon | presentation,
at late hour in the afternoon, suddenly 
sprang up with a pistol in hand and
rudely accosted an unprotected white Proposal to Reduce the Number 
woman who was passing, with the words 
‘I have you where I have wanted

(Associated Press.)
• despaired of accomplishing a permanent

Chicago, Ill., July 28. A special from basis of financial prosperity. It is added
(Associated Press.)Notwithstanding the pledge of secrecy 

given by the supporters of the govern- 
who attended the caucus on Wed-

Cleveland, Ohio, July 29.—A car re- 
tiuclidturning to the city from the 

The plenary conference met this after- Beach Park was blown up by dynamitess£The signatures will be appended to- took Place a short distance north of the 
after the closing of the sitting Lake Shore railroad, about two miles

east of the city limits.
The front truck was demolished and

incut
ursday evening, the result of the proceed- 

now be announced, for yester-ings can
day afternoon Mr. Joseph Martin sent in 

formal resignation of the portfolio of 
Attorney-General to Hon. Premier Sem- 

Mr. Semlin received the letter of re-

morrow 
of the conference.

Ills

fill. A Frenchman
iqaRage!

B. C.’s Share 
In the Cabinet

Notes From 
the Capital

the floor of the ear shattered, 
were no passengers on board, and the 
motorman and conductor escaped without 
injury.

Theresigna tion this morning, and says it was 
formal and polite note conveying the in
formation that as a result of the action 
of tlie caucus, Mr. Martin resigned bis 
position ill the cabinet. This, it will be 
remembered, is in accordance with the 
promise contained in Mr. Martin’s letter 
of the 5th inst., to the following effect:

• I think * * * that it is absolute
ly necessary now that our supporters 
should be called together to determine 
whether your course in calling for my 
resignation is in accordance with their 
wishes. If it is I am prepared at once 
to resign, but I protest against your right 
to ask for my resignation."

a

I

Ten, Thousand Men Idle.
Chicago, July 29.—Ten thousand men 

were thrown out of employment this 
morning. Work was stopped on 200 
buildings in the course of erection dur
ing the second day of the strike of the 
nnion brickmakers of Cook county. The 
tio-up came first on the smaller jobs,

i
The Prorogation of the Bouse 

Will Take Place Next 
Week.

Vents His Spleen on Gre..t 
Britain and the United 

States.
where contractors had not taken the pre-

Death Sentence, on Felici Paste .5$
layers and hod carriers were forced to 
quit for -want of material, and following 
them the carpenters were compelled to 
lay down their tools.

An effort will be made for an amicable 
adjustment of the controversy between

CO..., pen, S-air

tsssfis «s srs •z ! xjysr&r fr* ”nl
““ Y 3="“ r“™ r""l“llor" | Th. «ill ,«ert rb,;, .111 „,„„,l
w ropp • ! firm until all the north side manufactnr-

Sir Charles Tupper said he would do ; prs Rign thp „nion affreement Rnd th<,
what he could to assist in closing and mnnnfavtnrPrfi th wi„ stiok ,t wlt 
did not see why prorogation shonld not }f thp;r ^ arp <1,ofled a„ spason 
take place next week.

Imprisonment for Life.

Says They Have Done Their Ut
most to Make Peace Confer

ence a Failure.
Commuted to Imprisonment 

for Life.
of Minister# Defeated in

for a long time,’ whereupon she im- ; 
mediately turned and fled, and he pursu
ed her till within reach of aid, was 
sufficient to support a verdict of crim
inal assault, and where such a verdict 
had been returned upon evidence of this 
character and approved by the trial 
judge, the Supreme Court ought not to 
set it aside.”

It will be difficult to secure the pew- | 
formance of the three conditions named, duced by one. 
thence the belief that lynching will in- -voting for it.
crease. This has been done by the Conserva-

| tives because there is talk of giving
Baltimore, Md., July 28.—Four ne- I cabinet representation to British Colum- 

groee. Cornelius Gardner, John Meyer, bia- and every obstacle is being thrown 
Charles James and Joseph Bryan, were m.the way of the administration doing 
hanged ip the ^ ^'"terawf to-day. The thls- 
trap wtis sprung at, «.48.

Cornelias Gardner, Charles James and
John Meyer were convicted of criminal- Kingston, JamaicaT July 29.—The report 
ly assaulting Annie Bailey, colored, 13 ! of Sir David Barbour, late financial min- 
years of age at her home in Vine street ] iBter of India, who has been studying the 
on April 23rd. The crime was partial- | surgar industry of Jamaica in its bear- 
larly revolting. Joseph Bryan was con- j ings upon the political situation, has been 
victed of the murder on April 23rd last i published here. The report may be sum- 
of his common law wife, Mary Pack, j marized as follows: The condition of the 
colored.

the House.Thus, notwithstanding the reticence 
still maintained by the gentlemen who 

present at the c&ucus, the decisionwere
arrived at by a majority of the govern- 
meut supporters is made clear.

(Associated Press.)
New York, July 28.—The Paris cor

respondent of the Herald says:
“Paul de Cassagmic, in his rage over 

the long life of the Republic, tears Eng
land and the United States to tatters 
this morning. He says these nations, 
helped by Germany, have done their ut
most to make the conference at the 
Hague a failure. Germany, he says, at 
any rate, had the courage of her ideas, 

New York, July 29.—Francis J. Curran, and xéas frank in declaring disarmament 
Felici Pasto was sentenced to be hang- 27 years old, formerly motorman on the impossible. Then he goes on: ‘An in- 

td at Nelson, B.C., on August 10th next Second avenue Une, and James Smith $2 famoyg role was played at the peace con- 
tor the murder of Ryan, who had a nnm- ; years old, a striking motorman of .the ; fefêhée by England and the United 
her of aliases. His case has been report- ; same Hne, are being held by the police as --'States, two people who fortnerly dared 
ed upon by the Department of Justice, ; suspicious persons. totvav their alliance was enforced by
and the cabinet has decided to commute The, poUce say that Curran had in his the. important interests of civilization. It

possession a stick of dynamite with four w now proved, on the contrary, that they 
caps. The detectives also say they found arc partners through their gluttonous
In Curran's room 75 pounds of dynamite i habits of barbarity and savageness,
and giant powder, and some fuses and Thanks to the shameful and ig

nominious opposition of England
_________________ and the United States, all are

Washington, July 28.—The following is j BRIGANDS RP8Y free to invent the most destructive
from General Brooke at Havana re yel- j 0 " weapons. England and the United
low fever: "General Wood reports on the j Hongkong July 29 —Brigandage and States have audaciously assumed the re- 
26th that no more cases were reported ! blackmailing have become so rampant in I RPonsibility of wars, and have put them- 
among troops or government employees Canton that silk merchants have' been 1 SP,ves beyond the pale of civilization, 
and that the sanitary conditions of the ! obliged to notify foreign buyers that thev | Tbev are filthy nations, that place their 
city were excellent. It is Intensely hot. j wj]] probably be unable to fulfil their advantages and selfish interests before 
I think we can safely consider the pres- ; contracts owing to insecurity in transpor- 
ent epidemic over." tation

(Special to the Times.) (Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, July 29.—A discussion took 

place in the House to-day on the ques
tion of the Cabinet. The opposition mov
ed that the size of the cabinet he re- 

This was lost, only 14

Hon. Mr. Semlin was seen by a Times 
reporter this morning, and while he has 
nothing at present to make public re
garding the possible successor of his late 
colleague, he makes one statement which 
goes far to disprove the assertions of the 
opposition press regarding the probability 
of an early dissolution. The premier 
says he has received ample assurance 
from the government members that no 
defection will occur as a 
-Martin’s retirement from 

Hon. Mr. Semlin is prepared 
for opposition from Mr. Mar
tin personally, both in and ont of the 
bouse, but that the exrAttomey-Generui 
will be able to command a following in 
the legislature is now in view of the as
surances Mr. Semlin has recel fed, alto
gether improbable.

Four Negroes Executed.
Two Arrests.

sl___ ■■ ' -
THE CONDITION OF JAMAICA-result of Air. 

Tlie cabinet. -

Pasto’s sentence to imprisonment for life 
in New Westminster, B.C., asylum.

FEVER EPIDEMIC OVER.
j caps.(Associated Press.! colony, though precarious, is not alto

gether helpless, but an immediate loan of 
£1,675,000 is necessary, which would be 

! warrantable only if the colony resign» 
its constitution.

Public opinion considers anything pre
ferable to the surrender of the constitu
tion, the most conservative even whisper
ing of annexation to the United State» 
as alternative.

RAISING THE PRICE OF COAL.
OThe Times preserved yesterday that re

ticence in regard to the proceedings at 
the caucus which was rendered neces
sary by the pledge of secrecy given by 
the members who attended. Now that 
the result is known there appears no 
lunger any reason for maintaining the at
titude of reserve, and while it may be 
said that some of the guesses, as for 
instance, that Mr. Martin, Mr. Semlin 
and Mr. Cotton spoke, were correct, they 
were so because speeches from those 
gentlemen were inevitable. As. was pro- 
I'liesied by many of those who were well 
informed in regard to Mr. Martin’s re
lations with his colleagues, the Lower 
•’laser delegation proved strongly op- 
fiosed to the ex-Attorney-General. Per- 
hafis the surprise of the caucus was a 
speech made by Mr. Thomas Forster, the 
member for Delta. Mr. Forster’s utter
ances had great effect, and it is admitted 
b.v some of those who were present that 
nay wavering which may have existed up 
t'i then was dissipated by Mr. Forster's 
address.

(Associated Press.)
New York, July 28.—Anthracite com

panies announce that all orders for coal 
at prices prior to July 1st, not filled July, 
31st, will be cancelled and an advance 
of 25 cents per ton will then go into ef
fect.

all the commandments of civilization, 
( and before all duties of humanity.’ ”

DOMINICAN EXIltS EEL HIKE ATTACKS EUROPEANSMTIIK I# Sill. ELDERS CARRIED OFF. «

When Informed of the death of President 
Heureaux- Preparing to Return 

Home.

1 Natives Again at War—Commission Will Not 
Snpport Chief Justice "hambers, Who 

Leaves Apia.

At Poona on Wednesday There Were IS1 Cases 
and 121 Deaths— Crops Are Being 

Destroyed.

Sir H. Campbell-Bannerman Thinks War 
Would Be One of the Direst Calamities 

Possible.

By a Number of Armed Men Who Objected to 
Them Seeking Converts for the Mormon 

Church.

(Associated Press.) (Associated Press.) (Associated Press.) (Associated Press.)
Cape Haytien, July 28.—The funeral of San Francisco, July 28.—The steamer Bombay, July 28.—There were 151 Atlanta, Ga., July 28.—The Coustitu- London, July 28.—In the House of Corn-

President Heureaux, of Santo Domingo, 1 M»na has arrived from Honolulu and caseg an(j 121 deaths from the plague at ! tion haa a special from Covington, Ga., mofis t0„day the colonial Office vote fur-
took place at 5 o’clock last evening in Samoa. In Samoa conditions are in a 1 poona on Wednesday ' The cases include ! which aays a m?b of 50 maaked men have nished the Liberals with an opportunity
Santiago de Los Caballeros. The popu- very disturbed state, and great disatis- E rain8 hold off and i made away with three Mormon elders- upon the government policy
lation was panic-stricken, but there was faption is manifested on all sides. There ™ur Europeans. The rains hold oil and . who have ben proaelytizmg in Jasper (n thp Transvaa1- 
no disorder. ; have been several fights among the na- ( the crops are withering. ; county.

News of the president’s death was hard- ; and more are likely. FATAL RAILWAY ACCIDENT I The story is to the effect that three
Chief Justice Chambers was a pass- | elders visited the home of William Cun-

l Associated Press.)

LiberalSir H. Campbell-Bannerman 
leader, .said he thought that, in view of 
the negotiations pending, reticence and 
reserve must rule in the debate. While

ly credited here by the people generally
until last evening when undoubted con- enSer on the Mona. He left Samoa be- • Halifax, July 28—An accident In which ! nard,- near Newton factory yesterday,
firmation was received, then there was eause the high commission would not four men were killed and several Injured j and endeavored to persuade Mrs. Oun-
grea.t rejoicing among Dominican exiles, guarantee that the decrees of the court ' occurred' on the Midland railway about 1 1 nard to join the church. While there 
many of whom live in and around Hay- ' Diuld be enforced. I o'clock to-day. Details of the accident j 50 masked men on horseback came up
tien. These exiles, who were driven out ! he volcanic eruptions on the island o” I are Very meagre, but it Is said a con- i and asked the elders to accompany them. ,
of their country by Heureaux are now Hawaii are still in full blast, and séems ] gtruction train jumped the track near • They refused and while parleying Mr.

to be increasing in violence'. The entire | Little river, Hants county, and rolled Cunnard procured a rifle and aided the 
island is covered with a dense cloud of ' 
smoke.

I miles out to sea.

he did not sympathize with the Boer op- 
j position to the franchise extension, he 

saw nothing from the beginning to the 
end of the story to justify armed inter
vention. War in South Africa with one 
of the states would be one of the direst 
calamities possible. The speaker plead
ed for further friendly and prudent ac
tion through the Dutch sympathizers at 
the Cape. He saw no reason why this 
should not

It is agreed, aud with this Mr. Martin 
^ in accord, that the action of the caucus

preparing to arm themselves and enter 
Santo Domingo, where they expect their 
chief, Don Juan Isidore Jimenez, to join 
them. The Dominican government Is 
making preparations on a large scale to 
maintain itself.

was 11 surprise to the ex-Attorney-Gen- 
W:l'. Be hail confidently relied upon per- 

majority of 
retention 
absolute-

mob in taking the Mormons, 
shots were exchanged, and in the excite
ment Mrs. Cuonard’s jaw was shattered.

The mob finally secured the elders and 
rode off with them, and nothing has been 
seen of them since.

Severalover the embankment.
It also extends hundreds of

tailing AERONAUTS’ DEATHS.at least a 
present that his 

in the cabinet
to the government’s con

es
Hillsdale, Mich., July 28.—An aeronaut 

named Bert Kimball, of North Adams, 
Mich., was drowned at Bawbee’s park

parachute

TOURISTS KILLED.
was o

ly essential 
tinned

j Cable Car Dashed Down the Side of a 
Mountain.-

Achieve Conspicuous Succès», 
as such a course had done in Canada ht 
time past.

The Secretary of State tor tne voienles, 
Mr. Chamtiferlaln. opened his speech in- 
reply, by declaring that Sir Campbell- 
Bannerman’s language was calculated to 
embarrass the action of .the government. 
The grievance of the Uitlanders, Mr. 
Chamberlain said, were admitted on aH 
hands to be serious, but the most ser
ious part was the outrageous treatment 
to which they were subjected and wMeh 
was part of a settled policy pursued by 
the Boers. The situation was a danger 
to Imperial Interests. As regards the ra
cial feud coming out of war, racial antag
onism existed and was

Polsonipg the Community.
The danger of dissatisfaction In Onpei 
Colony and the Orange Free State 
merely due to the action of the T5r»n»- 
vaal. It was not a question of a five or 
seven years' franchise, but of tlftr power 
and authority of the Empire and of the 
position of Great Britain in South Af
rica.

Referring to the offers of colonial help. 
Mr.Chamberlain said if matters were 
happily arranged, it would always be * 
satisfaction to think that in time of ne
cessity the country might count upon: the 
loyalty of the colonies.

U. S. Gunboat For San Domingo.
AMERICAN LOSSES IN PHIL

IPPINES.
Hisyesterday afternoon, 

dropped In the middle of Bawbee’s lake.
Streator, Ill., July 28.—Aeronaut Thayer, 

of Niles, Mich., was fatally injured here 
yesterday. His wedding was to have 
taken place last night.

success. What reasons he mufv 
riuvv hail for this sangnineness can only 
fir surmised, for it was soon very evident 
'liât but few of the members of the gov
ernment

Washington, July 28.—A vessel is to ; 
be sent immediately to San Domingo. ; (Associated Press.)
Secretary Hay made the request that : Vienna, July 28.—A frightful catastrophe 
Secretary Long take this action and the is reported from Meran, the Austrian 
Macbias, now at San Juan, and only a Tyrol health resort, where Crown Prince 
day's ran from San Domingo, will pro- Alfred of Saxe-Coburg, grandson of 
eeed at once to that island to protect Queen Victoria, met his death last spring. 
American interests, should it be neces- A party of tourists was going up the

i side of Schneeberg, when the cable, by 
] which the car Is moved, bfoke when the 

car was near the summit. The car, 
which was filled with passengers, was 
precipitated a distance of 6,000 feet and. 
dashed to pieces in the valley below. One 
passenger. Prof. August Herbert, the 
violinist, was instantly killed. George 
von Ompsted, a popular German novel 
writer, was so badly Injured that he can
not recover. Five passengers were fatal- 

j ly injured, while othefs are suffering 
from) broken limbs and bruises.

o
o

(Associated Press.)
Paris, July 28.—The Figaro to-day 

prints a letter written from Hongkong 
by Jean Hesse, its colonial editor, who 
has been three weeks in the Philippines. 
Heese says the American losses in Luz
on are heavier than have been reported. 
The 42,000 men who were on duty 
have been reduced to 30,000. He ex

presses amazement at the small terri
tory which General Otis holds. The 
American soldiers, says the writer, are 
adventurers engaged at low wages with 
full permission to pillage.

INDIANS STARVED TO DEATH.

party would go the length 
supporting Mr. Martin in declared op-

I'usition to Mr. Semlin.
of

Awarded
Highest Honors—World'* Fair.

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fain
DU

No vote was taken, the feeling of the 
caucus being too plainly evidenced to
render

scry.
A Successful Plot.

Kingston, Jamaica, July 28.—Advices 
for San Domingo describes the existence 
of a well planned and widespread plot,

»w ü,i„k. ,«d. j &2i5SSUl”ssVA5 ;
7. , ’,nK sood-bye to the employees m ] sllre t0 gueceed. The assassination of 

department yesterday Mr. Martin ] President Heureaux is regarded here 
' i:,l that although he was leaving them an indication of the success of the plot, 

"as not done for yet," and in an- 
t" the expression made use of by 

"f them to the effect that it was a 
h s"i*jirise, he said
fc' '! than he, adding “you will see me

’•'gain.” - *-

Mr. Martin ac-one necessary.
"•Jited the verdict with good grace, al- 

"'uirh he syid that this was not, as-some
of llis W

as

o
(Associated Press.)

St. John’s, Nfld., July 28.—The steamer 
Virginia Lake, which has arrived here 
from Labrador, reports that 20 ‘Indians 
on that coast starved to death last winter 
while trying to reach Davis Inlet in quest 
of food.

THE CZAR’S THANKS.
o

(Associated Press.)
St. Petersburg. July 29.—It transpires 

that the peasant woman who assisted | Meso.-’ated Press.)
j the Czarewitch when dying belonged to London, July 29.—Mr. Michael Davitt,
! the Protestant sect of Moiokanes. The m.P., will again raise the question of

is nothing yet to be said as to yzar commanded the Grand Duke Mi- royai clemency for Mrs. Maybrlck in the
successor. Mr. Semlin told ch-iel Nicolaieviteh to publicly express to House of Commons to-day.

... to-dmy that although ne- the Molokan community the Imperial (
-■ are in progress it would be a for ,he 8°®? te"8»’i
x,.,.; n , 1,7 'by the woman and her co-reiigiomets, i

a each of etiquette to say any- who have also received recognition from 
: "K oil that subject at present. Rumors the Dowager Empress.

MRS. MAYBRICK. BAKING
POWDtR

A Part Grape Cream ei Tartar Powder.
O YEARS THE STANDARD

no one was more sur er-

Th, !V
LAWYER’S SUICIDE. 

(Associated Press.)
Rochester, N.Y., July 28.—Josiah Sul

livan. a well known lawyer of this city. 
whb'Was attested on Saturday night last.

Xm' Martin’s
I IITIPS man

AMERICANS AT OXFORD.
;—o-----

London. July 26.—The members of the 
Harvard-Yale athletic team, which took
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